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Mlc?opraesstxs In the nuclear Irdustty,
particularly at the Lc6 Alma Sclenttflc Ltiora-
tcry, have been mld are being utilized In a wide
variety of app;lcatims ranging frcm ??ta Wquisi-
tlcm and control fm basic physics research to
mm!tcring ~pectal nucle6r material In lmg-tem
storage. Mlcroprocessm systam have ba?n devel-
oped to sunwt we~cms dlagnostics measuments

%[1’’?lte. F?ultlplesingle-c~cment rntcrocmput-
under rcwnd =apons testing at the Nevada

ers are now controllirwgthe measurement ~d re-
cording of nuclear reactm operating puer levels.
The CM3S microprtiessor data-zquisitl m lnstru-
mentaticm has operated cm ballocm flights to rrlall-
trr p-r” PImt unlssicms. T&get chamber mlrror-
posititming equlpnent fw laser fusim fKilities
emPl WS micropraessors.

Introduction

Microprocessors In the rIJC 1ear industry,
particularly at the Los Alamos Scientific Labora-
tory fLASL~, have been and are being utilized
In a wide variety of applications ranging tram
data acouisiticm and control for basic physics
research to monitoring special nuclear material
in lmq-term storage. Microprocessor systems
have been developed to support wrapons diagnostics
measurements during underground weapms testing
at the Nevada Test Site (NTS). Multlple single-
component microcomputers are now controlling the
measurement and recording of nuclear reactor oper-
ating pmer levels. The CPW3Smicropncessor data-
acquisltlon lnstrunentati~ has operated cm bal-
loon flights to monitor pmer plant emissions.
Target chamber mirror-positlcnlng equlpnent tor
laser fusion facilitatesemploys microprocessors.

The Elmtronlcs Division is ar en ineering
science resource for all dlvisicllsat LB.k. This
capacity ~llms the Electronics Division Mini/
Microcanputer Group to participate (n the wide
range of microprocessor applications. This dis-
cusslcm describes a sample of these applications.

Transient Data Recording Systal’2’3

There is a continuing need fm transient
data recording systems at LASL. Such systaw

support experimental research efforts in the gerl-
eral areas of weapons development, laser research,
fusion reactor research, and accelerator physics.
TWO InstrlmlentsIn particular are used extensive-
ly, the Tektronix R7912** scan converter tral,s~ent
digitizer and the Blcmation hodel BICKItransient
recorder.

Two identical Intel BCW microprocessor sys-
tems were developed for suworting two totall~
dlfterent exp.erlments. The tlrst system has tu
be used aboard an ht135 flying laboratory tor
LIIe capture of electrcdnagnetlc simulator Wtk
from both ground-based and rocket-borne sinrula-
tors.

The second system was to be used at hlS in
support at weapons diagnostics measurements during
underground wtapons testing. The system was oper-
ated in an above-ground Instrmentatlon van Io-
cateo fairly close to the shot site. This system
was therefore to be subjected to the ground shock
and prnbable loss of pwer as a result of this
ground shock.

A critical requirement tor the system has
the ability to transfer (within 750 ms) data Trom
volatile memories of the input devices into hard
core memory In order to prevent loss ot aata in
the event of power failure during ground shock.

The system for use at NTS also require~ the
cathode-ray tube (LRT) display for set-up pur-
poses. Because size, Wlght, and pcwer consump-
tion were of little importance, the magnetic tape
recorder and tb~~ I,iqll-<peesline printer were
located In th~ I,st,”ur”ntatlbnvan. In addition,
the system was interlaced to a microkave oata
link to allcw tranunlssion of data trun the shot
lccatlon to the control point sw 10 to 20 miles
distant. As part of this requirement, It has
al.o necessary to transmit a limited data block
(335 words) prior to arrival ot Lhe ground shock
wave,

The usc of a microprocessor for data-acnl!isl-
tion system control was proved to be r“~ctical
for these applications. The practicability ot
driving a variety of output wvices his clearly

tThIs work was perfornx?dunder the auspices of the US Department cf [nergy.
-Reference to a cmpany w product n&ne here or elsewhere in this reDort does not imply approval O’

excluslcm of others that may be suitable.
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demonstrated. The NTS system successfully trans-
ferred the required Input dbt~ into pemanent
memory and transmitted the required data block
by microwave link in approximately 650 MS, can-
ple:ing these tasks well ahead of the arrival
of the ground shock wave. The progrmnabllity
of these systems dramatically demonstrated the
ease with tiich new input/output (1/fJ)devices
covld Fe interfaced to the system with no hardware
changes required. Fim:wnra changes were dsnon-
strated to be stralgktforw:ardand speedily accom-
pllsl?ed.

Wuclear Instrmentatlon Module Hlcrocon:rollar

As a result of the success of these Intel
RCXIEIsystems, additional” systems based on the
Intel B080 microprocessor were developed prior
to the availability of sinale-board microcontrol-
ler units. The following four applications utll-
Izf+!n nucl~ar Instrumentation module (HIM) pack-
aged design.

1. Spectrcxmter Controller

X-ray spectrometrvcan prove usetul in deter-
mining tliemolecular content of materials without
t% material under test sustaining any damage.
The spectral lines given off by a particular ele-
ns?ntwill ~c unique when examined h.yan experi-
enced crvstaloorapher. In order to pertonn a
spectrographic ?nalysis on a material, the spec-
traneter operator continumsly scans tW spectral
li~s tc determine thr!lr coarse structure and
location. Once the coarse structure and location
of the spectral lines have been detennlned, a
ouantltative analysis is performed by step scan-
~ing over small angular incremer,tsand recording
a pulse count proportional to the intensity of
the spectral line at each such angle. The fine
structurt’thus measured will reveal many lnterest-
ina properties of the mlterial under test.

T% microprocessor system automatically con-
trols three spectruneter systds. The modular
microcomputer hdrdware was designed around the
Intel PORO central procesc;ng unit and is packaged
wslng a modlfled NIM hardware system. This system
consists of a microcontroller module based on
the Intel 8080 chip, 32 khytes of readhrite ran-
dcm access mmnry (RAJ4),a serial 1/0 module,
and enough parallel 1/0 to operate the spectran-
eters. The microprocessor system is further con-
trolled hy a Hang 2700B calculator w a Texas
Instruments ASR-73? terminal as desired by the
operator.

The software used In the micraaaputer system
to operate the spectraneters was wltten ●ntirely
in PL/M--a high-level algebrair language. The
operating system schedules tasks by exmnining
the task table continuously and executing any
task that has been enabled.

The software operctlng system consists of
timed tasks, interrupt-driven tasks, and table-
~J~: tasks executing at three hardware priority

The advantag~s of this system tire that It
allows one operator to run three or more spectral-
eter!i at one time while Elim,natin

f
sources ot

error In the collected data th~t wou a be attrlb-
utabla to the operator. bode-angi~ progransners
can be purchased that will perfotm smne of the
functions of the spectraneter controller tor ont
spectrometer. However, none of t~ units current-
ly on the market have the flexibl”lltyof the spec-
trometer controller or control multiple spectrom-
eters.

2, Cbta Input Control for Kanerlcal Contouring
Controla

An Intel 8080 microprocessor system has been
developed for the Numerical ~ontrul Fabrication
Group of the LASL Shops Department to enhance
the input capability of a Mark Lentury rwerica”l
contouring control on an Excello 3-axis milling
machine. The microprocessor systfrnreplaces the
existing paper tape input mediun with an equiva-
lent endless magnetic tape input caDabillt.ytor
jobs requiring large amounts of input data. This
capability was established with th~ micropruc~sscw
controlling the Excello and an electronic data
tennlnal that provides dual magnetic tape cas-
settes, a harc+cupy prilller,dIIdAS~il lllt.ertac~
with remote device control features. The micro-
processor provides interactive operator control,
and adaptive data rate control as a tunctlon
of the magnitude of ,nput data and Excelio oper&-
tionm

The microprocessor system has been aclue~
without modification to the cnntrol”lerso that
the paper tape medium can be utlilzed tor Existing
jobs.

The magnetic tape cassettes are reus+tible
and represent an operational cost savings over
the existing throw-akay paper tapt me~im. The
magnetic tape cassettes also reduce the handling
requirements ot paper tape for extremely large
amounts of input nunerical control data.

3. Data Acguisltlon for USDA3

An Intel 8080 microprocessor system has beer,
devel~ped for the US Ucpartment of Agriculture.
The system continu~lly records the body tenp#a-
ture of diseased cattle, The transd~cer In a
cow transmits a frequency proportional to the
cow’s temperature. The period of the trequency
is digitized by a Heklett-Packard (!lP) 5300/+
counter. At specific time intervals the MicroPro-
cessor system takes the HP data (4-bit parallel,
6-digit serial), checks it for validity, formats
the data for reduction on lar e-scale processors,

fand records the formatted da a on magnetic cas-
sette meciium.

4 Electron Bean Helder lJataAcauisition3& —

Measurement and recording of an electron
beam welder’s operating parmnetei, has been ac-
rompllshed with one of the NIM microprocessor
systems. The objective of this systa, is to pro-
klde quality control data for fabrication W1OS.
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The paramters from the el=tron beam welder are
c~rrdltionedand converted to 12-b’itparallel ddta.
The microprocessor system then compares the data
to specified operatlnq limits, records the data
on magnetic cassettes, and updates an operator
control panel.

Sln@e-Board MlcrocawptiterSystas

Oesign phil~cphy has changed with availa-
bility d the single-board microcaWuter, hhich
is defined herein as a micropraesscr packaged
m a single printed-circuit caro containing a-l-l
the functicms required in a digital processing
system. The follaing far systems represent
single-board MicrOCCJWter aPPllcati~s.

1. Microcamputer-Based Personnel Access Control
WY!?!lb”
An autanated persmnel access control system

(PACSI utilizing a microcomputer is in use at
IASL during nonstandard working hours. The PACS

:contains, at the point of access, all the elements
necessary to (a) grant or deny entrance to the
controlled area, (b) alert security personnel
to abnomal conditions, (c) perform self-diagnos-
tics, (d) allow modificdtiom of the data base
containing names of persons authorized for access,
and fe~ video tape-record the access/e ress trans-

!actions. In addition, the PACS transm ts informa-
tion on standard telephone lines to a printer,
for hard-copy record of all transactions and ab-
normalities, and to a television monitor, each
located in the central security station.

The PACS offers LASL an opportunity tc reduce
manpower costs while making work areas more avail-
able, thus encouraging use by employees. T1.?
criteria for granting access, traceability u,
penetration, access flow-rate limitations, selec-
tion of nonvolatile storage medium for data base
and program, Softwdre design, and problems with
detecting multiple person access are some ti,e
factm-s of the PACS design.

?. Microcorrrputer-ControlledFdst 5olid-State
Camera5

A fast solid-state camera has been designed
to record diagnostic pictures of unpredictable
high-speed events. The cmera system was devel-
oped ~ur the US Air Force Space and Missile SyS-
terns P-ganization at Norton Air Force Base in
California. The sensor is an a)ray of silicon
photodiodes that are read out in parallel. The
system design features a variable framing rate
to 103,000 frames/s, continuous recording with
asynchronous stop trigger, a solid-state menmy
holding 25b frames, and electronics having a dy-
namic range exceeding 20W:1. The image data
are retained in a circular memory permitting the
camera to run continuously until the event occurs.
Irmnediatelyaftelward the camera is shut dowr
witl a memory of 255 frames covering the event.
The camera can be synchronized with similar canrer-
as covering different aspects of the same scef,e.

?~~~~~onbyofattfcr~~~~~t$ ‘“~~~or~~e.~~~rc~~~.

select framing rate, image presentation on the
CRT, and synchronizationof multiple cwneras.

The microcomputer provides interpretation
of operator cam’nandsinto an appropriate set ot
states on the timing and control logic interrace
and Formatting of the memory data into a condensed
Ieaoable display.

The microcomputer is an Intel S8L-80-204
printed-circuit card. This unit was sele~teci
because it is inexpensive, readily available,
easily maintained, ano supported by a great deal
of saftwarc and diagnostic aids. The unit cor,-
tains all of the memory, 1/0, timers, and inter-
rupts required to manage the fast solid-state
camera.

3. Effluent monitoring for Nuclear Sateguard~g

A microprocessor-based instrument operates
a continuous surveillance on effluents rrom d
nuclelr facility. It receives and evaluates
pulses from two NaI detectors ar?da set ot sing’le-
channel analyzers. It has selt-diagnosing capa-
bility so that it takes action not only khen
it recognizes excessive radioactivity but also
when it ascertains some abnormal behaviour. Poker
failure procedure and autunatic restart are pro-
vided. Operative constants such as alarm thresh-
olds, times, and number of successive measurements
are permanently stored in a read/write battery-
operated C-MOS memory. The program al”lowsauto-
matic succession ot phases in a peculiar wa~ anu
has a feature for loading an auxiliary ~rogram
into RAFi~.

The instrument. contains an Inttl sirlgle-
board computer, Type SEC 80/10, ml operates au-
tonomously withotitth~ need of any surveillance.
It has self-diagnosir,gcapability so that it can
ascertain if both ihe effluent radioactivity is
kept within the norm and its own operation is
behaving corrsctly. An enaless successlun ot
measurement cycles interrupted by calibration
procedures is performed. Times for each one
of the measurements in a series as well as the
interval between calibrations are selected by
the operator during initializaticm.

The normal operation relies on the comparison
of the measured values with prefixed limits, with-
out taliin? any initiative it limits are not ex-
ce~ded. .n ca~e of higher radioactivity w wrong
behaviour, some actions are autc+naticallyirlitl-
ated, and alamls are set up.

The operator is called only uuring alarm
conditions, but during normal perioas the ;nstru-
ment is operated 24 h/day and no intervention
is needed. Suitable waln!n~ to the building com-
puter is given both in case of alarm or 111case
of lccal power tailure.

A. Ldser Llarnaqt?Experiments10

Thermonuclear reactions, which are tc, be
started by bombarding deuterium pellets kith ln-
terise laser light, kill require selection ut
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optlcai systems that can transmit light of at
Tenergy densities. A data collection and ana ysis

system to measure ddaage parameters of optical
components has been designed, using a mlcrocoslput-
er as its central processing unit. Every time
? pulsed, high-intensity laser Is fired, data
m collected frm special instrmentatlm that
leads to a report of energy density on tlw target
and whether or not damage occurred. Th softwere
for the microcomputer was developed on a minicom-
puter with the transfer media being cassette
tapes. The software consists of three tasks:
a keyboard monitor and accounting progrm, in
interr~t-drlwn routim to Inltlalize the experl-
memt for a laser shnt, and en Interrupt-drlen
routine to collect tlus data and calculate the
report quantities.

The microcomputer system Is besed on the
Digital Equlment Corporation mlcrocanputer PDP-
11/@3 (LSI-11).

LaserMlrror-Position DiSplaY1l

Ulthin the past year at LASL, a high-energy
carhm dioxick Ieser fecility has become opera-
tional and is being used to conduct research in
laser-inducedfusion. Named Helios, this facility
is the most powerful gas laser in the world.
It is comprised of four dual-helm carb~ dioxide
power amplifiers and associated preamplifiers
that can generate eight high-energy loser beams
at the 10.6-I.Imwavelength. These beams are di-
rected and focused by mi”rrors onto deuterium-
tritlmn-filled targets specially fabricated for
fusion experiments. At fuli output the laser
is canahle of generating nmre than 10 kJ ofpfi;~
with a pulse duration of less than 1 ns.
wperiments are aimed at providing high plasma
densities frmI tmget shots.

The Helios facility employs 16 mirrors within
# target chamber to direct 8 laser beams onto
a taraet. Each mirror mount contains three stcp-
pinq nmtors that drive lead screws to move the
mirror. A motor controller has been fabricated
that steps the motors to control mirror-positicm
relative to the target. To augnent this equip-
nrnt, a mirror positicm display system has been
designed containing memory to store the 48 step-
ping-nmtor positions. Motots motion is sensed
hy a8 incremental optical ●ncoders coupled to
the drive shafts. Outputs from the encoder tracks
are multiplexed to an 8085 mlcroproce:<ior,
which is progransnedto address the mirror nmunt
being moved, and transmit step information to
the c splay chassis located In the control room.
Data transmission is accomplished by an 8251
USART and a fiber-optic data link.

Processing and displ~y of the encoder data
is accanplisked by the mirror-positirm display
chassis in the control room. This unit c~t;;;;
an P085 microprocessor and 2716 EPRO. “
RAM with standby battery pcnmr stores the position
of 48 steDping motors. Scratch-pealmemory is
provickd hy an @155 WI. TiwJ:251 LKARTs cornnuni-
cate with the target chatier circuits and the
facility ccinputer.

TK progrMmed control algorithms provicie
❑eans for storing and updating motur positiorl
data, for communicating with the target chusber
and the facility c~uter, for generating the
front-panel display, and monitoring tk rront-
panel switches. For a selected ❑irror mount,
motor-position data are processed anti dls lay~ti
in either absolute motor steps, or tOcus,
tilt, and rot~te position. Programs were
written In assembly language and translate by
a cross assarbler, which produced necessary out-
puts for an EPIW progrmmer.

L*Power ~ llcations

Th availability of a reli ively complete
f~ily of CMOS, LSI, and MSI .ips (including
microprocessors) has mtid~ poss”.,le the in situ
preprocessing of data prior to recording. Such
preprocessing makes it possible “JOdo signltlcant
data ccqressiom with little cr no loss in data
content and results in a large rer,iuctionIn the
vohee of data actua’ly recorded.

A fully portable baLtery-poheredmicroproces-
sor adaptive data-acquisiti~n sysw (MIAS) capa-
ble cf performing a reasonably comprehensive real-
time analysis of data, providing a first-order
compression of the significant data, ano recorciing
this preprocessed data on a self-contained cas-
sette tape has been developed ai LASL.

The entire system is packdg~~ in a ueep-
drawl, aluninun military encloswe that proviaes
adequate enviromnental protection for most appil-
cations. The suitcase contains, in aduitiorl
to the mlcrocaou: the tape cassette aeck,
20-aay battery pack, ;nalog-to-ciigital(A/lJ)con-
verter, precision time-of-day clock, and spare
card slots for signal conditioning.

The microprocessor for these systems 1s the
RCA CMS 1802. Thi~ Sy?tem was used tor the tol-
lwing three applications.

1. Seismic Event Lletection12

The seismological application utilizes a
dynwnlc threshold detection schenm f~llowtstiby
subsequent frequency Srialysisto determine hhat
data are valid and should be recorded. The MAuAS
is continuously digitizing the data at a IW sanr-
ple/s rate, storing the data in RAM buffer memory.
A dynamic noise band is continually canputeci,
based on the previous 12q data smples. It a
sample value exceeds two tiws this dynamic noise
band, the canputer recognizes that an event may
have occurred. The data buffer trrm a point in
time (arbitrary Interval) preceding this possible
event detection point is saved. rhe cmrpuler
nm enters into a quasi-frequency analysis portion
of the program, which requires that a certain
msnber of sign changes (zero crossings) must occur
witl,ina iven tin interval.

L
If this criteria

is met, t caputer has picked the ●vent as a
probable real event, end starts outputting raw
data to the casse;~ taDe recorder tra; nmory.
Simultaneously, course, data acquisition
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continues, and now the computer is analyzlng the
currently dlgltlzed data to detenrrine the end
of the event. The end-of-event algorithm uses
the pre-event noise band as a test th:eshold,
and declares an end to the event when na threshold
rrosslngs occur for an arbitrary time, usually
i6 s. Obviously, this tectmlque requires a large
buffer memory to store event data until It can
be read cut to the recorder. For a typical event
duratinn of say 5 min. a data buffer of s~ 32
kbytes Is required. It Is apparent that earth-
quake swarms or closely spaced events can swamp
this system because 64 k is the maxim~ memory
capability of the MADAS systm. In this event,
MAOAS could be progrensnedto activate otker real-
tl”.,erecorders to cover such an occurrence.

2. Spectrographic-EventDetection12

The portable spec~rograph application also
utilizes a dynamic threskwld detection Scheme
followed by subsequent frequency analysis to de-
termine what data cre valld and should be re-
corded.

Spectrographic analysis results in count
peaks corresponding tc a possible relative concen-
trator, of a given material. The event detection
analysis program then Must not only detect count
peaks in excess of some computed average back-
ground count but must also match the spacing of
these detected peaks to determine if the suspected
material is actually present. In the LASL appli-
cation, several spectra comparisons must be made
to determine which, if any, of the suspected mate-
rials is present. The match spectra are stored
in link-up tables, and a possible match is de-
clared when more than half of the detected peaks
match uith the look-up spectrum. Once a match
has been declared, an identifier message is output
to the LCD display. This unit is used In d van-
nmunter!application and, hence, is always manned
during operation.

3. Balloon-Mounted System for Emission Monitor-
@

A K4DAS system has been developed for a puwer
plant stack emission-nx)nitoringapplication for
a program being conducted by Sandia Laboratories
and the University of Denver. This system has
been mounted in a large balloon gondola and used
for several experiments measuring p~~er plant
emissions. Development of this application is
continuing with the possibility of incorporating
altitude control into the microprocessor system.

~inqle-Component Microcanputer Applications

The availability of single-component micro-
computers has encouraged many applications in
the nuclear industry. A sin le-componerrtmicro-

7ccmputer is defined as a sing e physical package,
most comnonly a dual-in-line (DIP], which contains
a microprocessor ccarplet~with at least sane RPJ4,
some read-only memory (ROHj, and some 1/0 capabil-
ity. One o ective of the low-end micrormputer
iS to be sef#-contaiaed in regard to the computer
hardware/software requirement. Several single-

component microcomputers are now conmlercially
available.

The Intel 8040 and the Mostek 3870 are exan-
ples of low-end single-cmponent mlcroccmputers,
which contain ROM pro rm memory. The Intel 8048
Is a member of the A& -48 stngle-cwvonent micro-
computer f~il.y, which fncludes the following
nine versions of the basic architecture: 8048,
8748, 8035, 8041, 8741, 8049, 8039, 8021, and
the 8022.

The Intel 804B is a totally self-sufficient
8-bit parallel caaputer fabricated on a single
silicon chip using N-channel silicon gate IQS
process. The microcrxwputercontains 1024 8-bit
bytes of program memory, 64 8-bit bytes of RW
data menory (working registers), 27 1/0 lines,
and an 8-bit timer/counter in addition to on-chip
oscillator and clock circuit. The 8048 is de-
signed to be an efficient controller as well as
an arithmetic processor. The microcomputer has
extensive bit-handling capability as well as fa-
cilities for both binary and BCD arittmnetic.
Efficient use of program memory results frcxn an
instruction set consisting mostly of single byte
instructions and no instructions over two bytes
in length.

Features of the microcomputer include a sin-
gle +5-V supply, 2.5-IJscycle time (all instruc-
tions one or two cycles), and a single-level in-
terrupt system. Of specific ccncern for nigh-
volume applications is the interchangeable 8048
ROM version with the 8748 EPROM versi~n, which
can be easily reprogrammed throughout the develop-
ment and prototype debugging. A repertoire ot
over 90 instructions makes the single-chip 6748
r:qualin perfomrance to most multichlp NMCISmicro-
processors available.

The lntel L748 provided flexibility in pro-
gram development becaus~ of itS feature of ultra-
violet (UV) light erasable/prograrmrableRW EPRuM
program m~oryo The EPROM feature alloks simple
and quick turnaround for physically alterlng the
microcomputer software. Typical erasure time
~~thmi; high-intensity uv light is approximately

. Experience has shown the progranmring
time to be In the order of 2 min. The EPWI capa-
bility eliminates the need for extrenely high
volune necessary for R(Jt4cost with ROM mask prepa-
ration, and the technical risk of a single-bit
error requiring a recycle of mask preparation.

The following five duplications have utilized
a single-ccmponentmicrocc+nputer.

1. Shelf-Monitor System for specj~l-~llcledr
Material Real-Time Inventory ‘S-l‘

Special nuclear insterialin long-term storage
in a vault is an attractive target for a di-
verter. A shelf-monitor system h-s been designed
that will enable constant surveillance of this
material using a variety of sensors, A single-
callponen~ microcomputer collects data frcm a
Geiger-Muller (GM) tube uhat monitors qanzrraemis-
SiCnS and frcllla scale that monitors the total



tel#t cf the container and contents. A netwwk
of the mtcroccsnputershelf ~mitofi reports th~
acquired data to a minicomputer for analysis,
alarm If necessary, and storage. The objective
of this research program hdS been to dWelOp a
reliable, Iwxpenslve maitw netw~k and ass~i-
ated data processlrraequipment capable of real-
time mon~torlrrg.

_Reactor Power MonltorlE2

The re~ctor
1’
war monitor Is a portable,

low-power data co lectlon instrwent bllllt for
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
It fs being used to measure and record the hourly
Integrated operating thermal power level ~f a
nuclear reactor In order to deteci un,mnomced
plutonium production.

The mmltor consists of a 3He proportiona?
neutron detector (W tubes, l-in. diem by 17-in.
length, 4 atm), con’.rolelectronics bcissdon two
Intel 8748 mlcropr(cessors and a write-only cas-
sette tape drive. The detector is shielded by
cadmium and 1-1/4 In. of polyethylene to provide
sensitivity onl,yin the direction of t;lereactor,
The Instrumerr?is packag~d in a zero aluminum
suitcase that is bolted to the biological shield
so that nothing can be placed between it and the
reactor.

The unit Is powered from 120-Vat, GO-HZ line
current provided by the plant ope-atnr. It also
contains about 8 h Sf battery back-up to cover
power interruptions. All of the control electron-
ics, with the exception of the two processors,
are implemented in CMOS to obtain 10U power con-
sumption. The CM3S version of the :3?48(137C48)
will be used when it becomes available, reducing
power consumption even more.

A major goal In the design of th’s instrument
was simplicity of Installation anll operation.
A 10-s neutron counter and dl!.playare included
to aid in initial placement. Usi’lg this, th?
IAEA inspector chooses an area along the biologi-
cal shield and then bolts the case in place.
After connecting power, he inserts a blank cds-
sette and sets in the date, time, and operating
level. The case Is then locked and requires no
further attentl~. After 3 months the inspectc-
returns tclretrieve the cassette. At this point
he has the option o’ performing a terminal or
strip-ch~rt dump, resetting the time, recalibrat-
ing the instrument. or just repla,:ingtlic tape
without disturbing Lhe operation.

3. . Microcarrpu~~r-BasedPortable kadiati~n
Instrur,vrtlo

None of the comrrerclally available survey
instr~~nts can correctly measure the pulsed neu-
tron dose rate in cases where the detector resolv-
ing time would result In significant count losses.
In the early 1970s Fermi National Accelerator Lab-
oratory developed a portable Instrument, the Alba-
tross ‘III, that uses Silver activation to lnte-
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counted by a 6M tube det~ctor,
to follow changes In the neutron
eral minutes.

yet fast enough
flux within sev-

Pulsed neutron dose equivalent rate instru-
ments are needed at LASL, and although the detec-
tor conftguratlon and operational features cv
Albatross 111 seernedappropriate, the complexity
and lengtl:ycalibration procedure of Its analog
circuitry were uflattractivem Albatross IV is
an updated version of Albatross 111 with complete-
ly redesigned electronics and added operational
features that make it more versatile and eaSl@r
to calibrate.

In t.,is applicat~on, a single-component mi-
croccinputer replaces the analog w~ighting and
averaging circuitry. The result :S a simpler,
more versatile, and less expensive instrument
that is ez.sierto celibrate and that can measure
ne~t-nn 5ose equivalent rdtes of 1 to 300 mrem/h
froinneutron pulses of any duration.

Nine Albatross IVS are currently being used
to monitor neutron-dose equivalent rates in vari-
OUS experimental areas at the LASL Ueapons Neutron
Research Facility. The facility uses an 800-heV
proton beam of 1 to 1?0 pulses/s with pulse widths
of 1 to 500,000 ns. Intcmnation obtained from
these units is sent to the cent,-alconsole, where
the proton beam is prevented frun Fntering the
facility if the radiation levels exe- , 10 mrem/h.
Two additlor!alAlbatross IVS are uses as portable
Imits to perform radiation surveys at the faci”l-
ity.

The digital electronics and microcmnputer
of the AILatrczs IV provide ease and reliability
of calibration as well as versatility in determin-
ing radiation dose equivalent rates frcnn pulseti
neutrons. The opportunity to use the 15-s averag-
ing time, which permits observation of the radia-
tion variation in real time during beam tuning,
and then to switch to a 4-reinaveraging time to
obtain a more precise reading, is most usetul.

. Exhaust-Stack Environmental Measurements4
17

——

The exhaust-stack particulate sampler micro-
ccxnputer-controlleddata acquisition, calculation,
and display system has been developed to provide
the operator with continuous sampling information
as particulate smples are taken. Data inputs
to the microcomputer system are provided by sen-
sors measurimq temperatures, pressures, humidity,
and velocity tf a stack flow stream. The micro-
comptiter system incorporates a single-ccmrponent
microcomputer, a number-oriented microprocessor,
a single-chip 16-channelA/D converter, a program-
mable keyboard/display interface, and liquid crys-
tal displays. The scientific calculation capabil-
ity and associated display have been Incorporated
to perform and displaj’the results of 28 ccnrrplex
equations. These results allow the operator to
maintain Froper sampler probe temperatures, to
maintain proper flow through the sampler probe,
dnd to make sampler probe positional changes when
necessary.
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T* Wa-acqulsltlon systea consists of three
equipment packages that cperate cm 115-Vat, 60-Hz
power. Ttia#’Jcrocomputerelectronics, keyboard,
displays, signal-corditlonin

?
electronics

ar~ nackaged in an almlnum carry ng case. TK
prohe and prote te~erature control electronics
we packaged in a second almrlnum carrying case.
The third module consists of a vacuum PUW and
tssociateticabling.

Tht scientific calculating capability Is
estahllshed wtth & number-oriented ■icroprocessor
seouenced by a slngla-cm@onent mlcrocmputer.
A kWi/LSI num%r-oriented microprocessor provides
the sclentlflc calculating capabllltywlth reverse
Polish r!otatiomdata format. Input data sequenc-
ing, ccmrputa~ionprocessing, Intemnedlate result
storage, antidisplay of the results are controlled
hy a slnale-canponent microccmptar. The analog
Input sio~als are prucessed by a complete data-
a~q,Jlslt~~ system M a cmnplementary metal-oxide
semiconductor chip.

This microcomputer application has been mutu-
ally developed by LASL Health Research Division
f]ntllstrlalHygiene Group--Aerosol Studies Sec-
tion} rmd the Electronics Division ~Ulcrocoh,puter/
Mini.-mputer S ;tmns Group). The system applica-
tion IS related to an Environmental Protection
Agency task to ‘evaluate and Isprove tiw present
method-~ emission-control standards.”

Intelligent Data-Acqulsltlon Instrwrrentatlon
~~s peclal Nuclear Material Assa~l~,~

Tbe Detectlan, Surveillance, Verification,
and Reccvery Group of tltc LASL Energy Dlvislcni
Nljclea.’Safeguards Program> is now utilizing in-
telligent d~ta-acaulsltlon Instrumentation tor
assa.vttitaanalysis o special nuclear material.
The mlcrocmnputer-ba,ed instrwnentatlcm module
brs ;irnw:arefor zs ,aryas 1? user-selected func-
tlc.1..

The data acquisition and analysis are er,”’kled
hy th~ Ir,cnrporatlonof a number-oriented (number-
crunchitla’microprocessor sequenced by a s~ngle-
cmnponent m~crocamputcr.

The microprocessor calculations are perfurmed
rmployim. scientific notatlom with reverse Polish
nctetlon”for cata imd key-level language instruc-
tion input.

Thr, hardware/software Implmnentatlon of the
microcomputer ano microprocessor was perf~med
by the Electronics Division Mlnl/Microprocessor
Systems Group, The SCa;dr hardware was designed
by the Eneryy Division.

Mlctucmnputer firmware establishes the capa-
hlllty for the user to select the display of sca-
lar data or the canputatitm of several selected
fl#lCtiOnS. The microcomputer obtains the scl~ted
.vnction from the Input th~wheel switch located
on the module front panel. The switch also allws
the user to self-test tl.edisplay and to cnuse

the microcomputer to execute Instr-ntatlon selt-
diagnostics.

SW!EY

Microprocessors in the nuclear lnaustry,
particularly at LASL, have been and are being
utilized In a wide varlet of applications var Ing

J ifrm data acquisition an control tor basic pys-
Ics research to monitoring s clal nuclear mate-

rrial In long-tern storage. H croprncessor systems
h~ve been developad to support weapons diagnostics
measurements during underground weapons testing
at NTS. Multiple single-cmpomant ❑lcrocaputers
are ntm controlling the measurement and recording
of nuclear reactor operaslng power levels. The
CMOS microprocessor data-acquisition ;nstrmenta-
tion has operated on balloon flights to monitor
power plant asissions. Target ch&nber mirror
positioning equl~nt for laser fusion facilities
employs microprocessors.

The Electronics Divlsim Is an engineering
science resource for all divisions of LASL. This
capacity allows the Electronics Division hlnil
Microcomputer Systems broup to participate iII

the wI* range of mirroprocpssnr applications.

The hardhare/softnare/flmrware Is ueveloped
In a microprocessor develqxment lah cowsistlng
of microprocessor developknt systems with in-
circult emulators, 10cIc analyzers, and conven-
tional test equiprent. Future applications appear
to be In-1ine with the previously dlscussea sys-
tems. The sophlstlcatlon ot the single-ccsnponent
microcomputers continues to enable new appllca-
tlOIIS of adding intelligence to and inc,’easing
the accuracy of nuclear irstrmentation.
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